


January 22, 1849
New York City Lat 40º 47’  Long 73º 58’

DAY  1  -  20  -  121  -  130  -  142  -  199  -  414

Incidents of a Voyage from New York to California and the Gold 
regions. Via Cape Horn in the year Eighteen Hundred & Forty-Nine, 
by Alex Van Valen, Mathew Van Siclan, Stephen P. Clarke, William 
Byxber, & Rich c J. Paulison all of the City of New York ...
View the primary source documents and artifacts

Questions

Based on the careful examination of Van Valen’s journal and  
supporting primary sources answer the following questions:

1. Where was Van Valen headed and what was his purpose?

2. Who were the members of the “Company” traveling with Van Valen?

3. How long after the discovery of gold at John Sutter’s Coloma, 
    California sawmill did Van Valen depart on his journey?

4. What were the main sources of information Van Valen might have used 
     to decide to take this journey and what he should bring?
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http://americanhistory.si.edu/onthewater/goldrush/gold_rush_1.html


February 14, 1849
Lat 10º 25’ N  Long 25º 05’ W 

DAY  1  -  20  -  121  -  130  -  142  -  199  -  414

Wednesday Feb 14, 1849. 6 a.no. Cloudy. Weather mild, light winds 
and variable, we now begin to feel the inconvenience of a Small Ship 
crowded with Pass--engers, a Small Cabin crowded with Baggage & 
no Ventillation, and to make the place still more disagreeable  ...
View the primary source documents and artifacts

Questions

Based on the careful examination of Van Valen’s journal and  
supporting primary sources answer the following questions:

1. How many crew and how many passengers were aboard the Hersilia?

2. How did the conditions on board compare with those promised on the clipper cards?

3. Do you think Van Valen sailed on a clipper ship? 
     Which pieces of evidence support your theory?
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http://americanhistory.si.edu/onthewater/goldrush/gold_rush_2.html


May 23, 1849
 Lat 32º 51’ S  Long 73º 57’ W 

DAY  1  -  20  -  121  -  130  -  142  -  199  -  414

Wednesday May  23rd 1849. Weather Cool. Wind South blowing a 
good Stiff breese. we dropped Anchor in harbour opposite the City 
of Valparaiso about 12 M. making the Passage from St. Cath-
erines to this place in 53 days and from New York including ...
View the primary source documents and artifacts

Questions

Based on the careful examination of Van Valen’s journal and  
supporting primary sources answer the following questions:

1. What news does Van Valen hear from the gold mines and how does 
    this affect his “Gold Fever?”

2. What was Van Valen’s impression of the prices for supplies and labor in Valparaiso?
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http://americanhistory.si.edu/onthewater/goldrush/gold_rush_3.html


May 31, 1849
Lat 27º 11’ S  Long 80º 35’ W 

DAY  1  -  20  -  121  -  130  -  142  -  199  -  414

Thursday May 31st 1849. Clear. no Wind. weather warm an pleas-
ant. Lat 27º 11’ South. Long 80º 35’ West. It is amusing to ob-
serve the difference in the dis--positions of the passengers in a 
calm or when we have a fair wind ...
View the primary source documents and artifacts

Questions

Based on the careful examination of Van Valen’s journal and  
supporting primary sources answer the following questions:

1. What was life like for sailors and ship passengers at sea in the 1840s?  
    List at least two words or phrases from each primary source that support your conclusion.   
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http://americanhistory.si.edu/onthewater/goldrush/gold_rush_4.html


June 13, 1849
Lat 20º 07’ S  Long 20º 07’ W

DAY  1  -  20  -  121  -  130  -  142  -  199  -  414

The weary Sea is tranquil, and the breese Hath sunk to Sleep on 
its slow heaving breast, All sounds have passed away, save such 
as please The ear of night. who loves that music best, The din of 
day would drown the wondrous Song ...
View the primary source documents and artifacts

Questions

Based on the careful examination of Van Valen’s journal and  
supporting primary sources answer the following questions:

1. How long had Van Valen been away when Susan’s letter was written?

2. How did Susan and Van Valen feel about being separated?

3. What was Susan doing to help with the family’s expenses while Van Valen was away?

4. What was happening in New York City that made Susan plan to 
     go to Poughkeepsie (Upstate New York)?
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http://americanhistory.si.edu/onthewater/goldrush/gold_rush_5.html


august 8-9, 1849
San Francisco Lat 37º 37’ N  Long 122º 23’ W

DAY  1  -  20  -  121  -  130  -  142  -  199  -  414

Wednesday Augt 8th ’49. Cloudy and foggy. Wind North West. Saw 
several Vessels this morning, about 2 P.M. the more than joyfull 
Sound of “Land ho” was heard which resounded again and again 
from Stem to Stem till all joined in the welcome chorus ...
View the primary source documents and artifacts

Questions

Based on the careful examination of Van Valen’s journal and  
supporting primary sources answer the following questions:

1. How many miles did Van Valen sail and how many days did his voyage last?

2. What was Van Valen’s physical condition upon arrival in San Francisco?

3. What were some of Van Valen’s initial impressions of San Francisco and the gold fields?
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http://americanhistory.si.edu/onthewater/goldrush/gold_rush_6.html


March 1850
Northern California

DAY  1  -  20  -  121  -  130  -  142  -  199  -  414

…I can now see that I have done wrong.  I ought to have re-
mained at home, and endeavoured to fullfil my pledge to love, 
cherish And protect. I know that I have erred, and hope you will 
pardon my misconduct and neglect, and may I never, ...
View the primary source documents and artifacts

Questions

Based on the careful examination of Van Valen’s journal and  
supporting primary sources answer the following questions:

1. How much gold did Van Valen and his partners find and 
    how long did it take them to gather this amount?

2. Gold was worth $20.67 per ounce in 1849, how much was their total gold worth in dollars?

BONUS QUESTION: Given the terms of the miners’ agreement, calculate the dollar amount 
that each miner was able to take home for his labors.  How much money did the two New 
York financiers make or lose on this venture?  Note: The original company of miners num-
bered five, but two left the group in California and were not paid.
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http://americanhistory.si.edu/onthewater/goldrush/gold_rush_7.html


What happened to alexander and susan Van Valen? 

Based on what you have read from Alexander Van Valen’s journal and the objects and docu-
ments you have examined, what do you think happened after his last letter?  Did he stay in 
California to continue mining or did he return to his family in New York?

Imagine you are Alexander Van Valen, and write one last journal entry explaining why you 
decided to stay in California or why you decided to pack up and return home to New York.  
You can go back and review any of Van Valen’s writings or other evidence as needed.  Try to 
match the type and amount of detail Van Valen includes in most of his writing. 

Type your response:
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